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I. INTRODUCTION 
An enormous amount of data based on the 1980 

census sample will ultimately be made available 
to the public in the form of published volumes, 
microfiche and computer tapes. Thus, a relatively 
simple yet reliable and accurate method of vari- 
ance estimation is required to providethe data 
users with at least a measure of "sampling" error. 

This paper describes the results of an empir- 
ical study designed to compare the reliability 
and accuracy of four commonly recommended pro- 
cedures for estimating the variance of complex 
nonlinear estimators. Namely, the random groups, 
jackknife, balanced repeated replication procedures 
and linearization of the estimator using a Taylor 
series approximation in conjunction with the vari- 
ance estimation formula appropriate to the specific 
sample design. 

Each of these four basic variance estimation 
procedures were implemented and analyzed in this 
empirical study. All of these procedures were 
designed to provide variance estimates for 1980 
census sample tabulations that will result from 
the raking ratio estimation procedure selected 
for use in the 1980 census based on the empirical 
study results discussed in detail in Kim, et al 
(1981). 

As discussed in Thompson, et al (1981), three 
1970 census pseudo-states comprise the empirical 
study populations on which the results presented 
here are based. These were pseudo-state 97, 
California counties in alphabetical order from 
Madera to San Diego; pseudo-state 98, California 
counties in alphabetical order from San Francisco 
to Yuba; and pseudo-state 75, Texas counties in 
alphabetical order from Erath to Loving. The 
study populations were structured into all pos- 
sible systematic samples that would have resulted 
under the 1980 census sample design. The sampling 
rules for the sample design were applied to each 
county. Specifically, counties with less than 
5,000 persons were to be sampled at the rate of 
l-in-2. In the remaining counties, places of less 
than 5,000 persons were also sampled at a l-in-2 
rate. The remaining portions of the study popula- 
tion were samrled at the l-in-6 rate. The study 
populations were also divided into geographically 
contiguous weighting areas. The variance estima- 
tion procedures were independently performed for 
each weighting area (WA) or in so-called pseudo- 
weighting areas (PWA) comprised of one or more 
weighting areas and for each sample. 
II. VARIANCE ESTIMATORS 

The four basic variance estimation procedures 
evaluated in this empirical study are described 
briefly below. A more detailed discussion of 
these methods is given in Thompson, et al (1981). 

A. Random Groups Estimator 
The random groups method of variance estimation 

was one of the first techniques developed to sim- 
plify variance estimation for complex survey data 
(Raj (1968), Kish (1965), Hansen et al (1953) and 
Wolter (1977)). For this procedure, the sample 
for a given weighting area or pseudo-weighting 
area is divided into g systematic mutually exclu- 
sive and exhaustive subsamples (random groups). 
Weighted totals are computed for each subsample 
(random group). Strict adherence to random groups 

principles, would require that the weights used 
to produce the weighted totals be assigned as the 
result of independent reweighting of each sub- 
sample using the raking ratio estimation procedure 
with marginal controls equal to Ith of the total 

g 
marginals. In this study both reweighting and 
use of the full sample weights (both derived from 
the raking ratio estimation procedure) were test- 
ed when the number of subsample were equal to two 
(i.e., when g = 2). No reweighting for values of 
g greater than two were done due to the budgetary 
constraints placed on this study. The variance 
for a given data item and an arbitrary weighting 
area is estimated using the following expression: 

VRG = (l-f) g Z - 
(g-l) j=l J j=l g3 

where f denotes the sampling fraction for the 
weighting area; X. is the weighted total for the 
.th 3 
3 subsample for the weighting area; g denotes 
the number of subsamples. For this study g = 2, 
4, 8, 12, 16, 20 and 24. 

In addition, a more conservative estimator 
A 

VRGc, was also tested that had the following 

form: 

^ ^ g ^ 2 
VRG c = VRG + 1 (X - Z X.) 

g---fT j = 1 3 
A 

where X is the full sample total. 
B. Jackknife Estimator 
This method of variance estimation is a varia- 

tion of the "jackknife" variance estimation tech- 
nique developed by Quenouille (1956). Here, the 
sample is divided into g systematic subsamples. 
Then g pseudo-subsamples are formed, each pseudo- 
subsample comprising, in turn, (g-l) of the sub- 
samples previously formed. Weighted totals are 
produced for each pseudo-subsample using weights 
which are necessarily assigned as the result of 
independent reweighting of each pseudo-subsample 
since this procedure reduces to a random groups 
estimator when the full sample weights are used. 
For a given data item and an arbitrary pseudo- 
weightin~ area, the jackknife variance estimator, 
denoted VjK, can be expressed as" 

VjK = (I-f) g I - Y. (j) 
(g-l) j=l (J) j=l g 

where 
f denotes the sampling fraction for the pseudo- 

weighting area 
g denotes the number of pseudo-subsamples. For 

^ this study, g = 4,8, and 12. 
Xr~. is the weighted total for the jth pseudo- 

subs~le based on independent weighting of the 
pseudo-subsample via the raking ratio estimation 
procedure with marginal controls equal to g-I 

~th 
g 

of total marginals. 
C. Balanced Repeated Replication Estimator 
Balanced Repeated Replication (BRR) is a method 

of variance estimation suggested for use in sample 
designs where two primaries are selected per 
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stratum. Its use in variance estimation for such 
designs also employing complex nonlinear estimators 
has also been suggested and explored by Kish and 
Frankel, (1970) and McCarthy, (1966). 

In this study, pseudo-weighting areas (PWAs) 
consisting of two weighting areas each were formed. 
Each sample for a given PWA is divided into a 
specific number, g, of subsamples. First, g-I 
strata were formed of consecutive EDs. Then the 
sample in each stratum was divided into two syste- 
matic half-subsamples. Finally, a replicates con- 
taining exactly one of the half-subsamples from 
each of the strata are formed in full orthogonal 
balance, McCarthy (1966). Each subsample replicate 
is then reweighted using the census raking ratio 
estimation procedure with marginal controls equal 
to one-half of the total marginals. 

To estimate the variance of any item total for 
an arbitrary PWA, four BRR estimators were eval- 
uated. They are : 

^ ( l - f )  g 
- F. (iX X) 2 

VBRR g ~= 1 ~ - 

V c ( l - f )  g X c _ - z (2 $ . ) 2  
BRR g a = l  ot 

A A A 

- -  C 
VBR R = (VBR R + VBRR) / 2 

A A g  c)2 
V* - Z ( X c ,  - 
BRR g a=l 

where f is as above and g denotes the number of 
half-sample replicates used. The value of g 
considered were g=4,8, and 12. 
A 

X denotes weighted total for the th half-sample 
replicates, and 

A 

X c denotes the weighted total for the complement 
of the ~th half-sample replicate. 

A 

X denotes the full sample weighted total for the 
pseudo-weighting area. 

This procedure could only be performed by re- 
weighting the half-sample replicates, as it also 
reduces to a random groups estimator when the full 
sample weights are used. 

D. Linearization or Taylor Series Method 
This method is frequently used to estimate the 

variance of a complex nonlinear estimator and is 
based on an approximate linearization of the esti- 
mator by a Taylor series expansion of the estimator 
about its expected value neglecting the higher 
order terms (Tepping (1968), Woodruff (1971) and 
Wolter (1977).) 

The linearized variance estimator of an item 
total for single stage cluster sampling (assuming 
simple random sampling) and a two iteration raking 
ratio estimation procedure is given by Arora and 
Brackstone (1977). It was adapted to the proposed 
1980 census raking ratio estimation procedure for 
this study. The form of the variance estimator is 
as follows: 

A (A-a) R L f ~  i × 
vL (~) = a ( a - 1 ) - z  z xhi - . i .  Mhi )  - 

i = l  h = l  L "  " n .  " 
l .  

Ec x , 
Z . j (M h - nij 

T 
.O 

where 
A is the number of housing units and GQ persons 

in the study population for the weighting area. 
a is the number of housing units or GQ persons 

in the sample under considerations. 
Mhi j is the number of persons in the hth sample 

unit who fall in the i th row and jth column 
of the weighting array. A sample unit is a 
housing unit or GQ person. 

Xhi, J is the total number of persons in the h th 
sample unit, ith row and jth column of the 
weighting array who possess the data item of 
interest. 

• is the sample person count for the cell in 
nij ith row and jth column of the weighting array. 
N.. denotes the study population person count for 
iJ the cell in the ith row and jth column of the 

weighting array, th 
L. denotes the number of sample units in the i 
i 

row of the weighting array. 
R denotes the number of rows in the weighting 

array. 
C denotes the number of columns in the weight- 

ing array. 

R A 

x ~lj z x N. 

"J i 1 .1 j  - -  n .  
- i .  

R 
^ ( 1 N N "1~ = E n i . . . .  

"J i=l 1J --n. 
1. 

III. ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS 
A. Data Items and Test Runs 
Fifty-seven population data items were consid- 

ered covering the range of subject matter to be 
published in the 1980 census. The data items in- 
cluded seven poverty items (families and persons), 
eight person income items (unrelated individuals), 
four family income items, eight labor force items, 
seven educational attainment items, ten occupation 
items, four industry items, eight school enrollment 
by work status items, and one item on the number 
of ever married women ageds 35-44. 

The portion of the study described in this paper 
was based on two test runs. All of the variance 
estimation procedures described in section II were 
compared in test run I. The random groups and 
linearization procedures were then compared in 
test run 2 for PWAs consisting of only one WA. 
Figure I, below lists the two test runs, the study 
populations considered, the number of WAs used to 
form PWAs, and the variance estimation procedures 
compared. The first two digits of the study popu- 
lation number indicate the 1970 census pseudo-state 
code, The last digit denotes the sampling rate 
used for the pseudo-state; a one indicates a l-in-2 
sampling rate and a two indicates a l-in-6 sam- 
pling rate. 

Figure 1 -- Summary of Test Runs Analyzed 

Number of Weighting 
Number of Areas Combined to 

Study Weighting Form Pseudo-Weighting 
Test Run Populations Areas Areas 

_.. 

75-2 19 
97-I 124 
97-2 51 2 

1 98-2 46 

75-2 19 
97-1 124 
97-2 51 
98-2 46 

Variance Estimation 
Procedures Compared 

Random Groups, 
Jackknife, Balanced 
Repeated Replication, 
Linearization 

Random Groups, 
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B. Methods of Comparison 
The empirical or "true" (in the context of the 

study population) variance (VAR), and mean square 
error (MSE) of each variance estimation method 
considered were compared for every data item in- 
cluded in this study. 

Two methods considered for comparing the 
statistics of interest were nonparametric methods, 
the Thompson-Willke test and Duncan's type multi- 
ple range test, and quantitative methods. The 
two methods of comparison were performed inde- 
pendently for MSE and VAR and for every data item 
included in this study. A brief description of 
the nonparametric tests follows. 
1. Nonparametric Methods 

Because the exact distribution of MSE and VAR 
that result from the variance estimation methods 
was unknown, it was felt that some type of non- 
parametric tests might be appropriate. The two 
nonparametric methods employed in this study were 
the Thompson-Willke Test and a Duncan's type non- 
parametric multiple comparison test. 

a. Thompson-Willke Test 
Following Youden's proposal, Thompson and 

Willke (1963) developed a nonparametric extreme 
rank sum test. This procedure was employed in 
this study as follows. The variance estimation 
methods at first were ranked by the magnitude of 
the measure (MSE or VAR) within each WA/PWA. Then 
rank sums of the methods were obtained by summing 
the ranks for a given method respectively over 
all WAs/PWAs. The test was devised to screen 
any method whose rank sum (or mean rank) is either 
large enough or small enough to be unlikely under 
the null hypothesis of no difference among methods. 
It is essentially a two-side procedure in that if 
the rank sum of a method for a given data item is 
too low at a given significance level in compari- 
son to the expected rank sum, the null hypothesis 
is rejected. Independence between each WA/PWA 
was assumed. The validation of this assumption 
is unknown. 

b. Duncan's Type Nonparametric Multiple Com- 
parison Test 

This Thompson-Willke Test is essentially a 
multiple comparisons procedure in directing the 
presence of extremely high or low rank sums 
which may result for a particular variance esti- 
mation method. In our study, it became apparent 
that two methods had relatively low ranks. This 
lead to the necessity of devising a multiple 
comparisons procedure to compare these two methods. 
This nonparametric multiple comparison test based 
on the Friedman rank sum was proposed and devel- 
oped by Nemenyi (1963) and was discussed by 
Miller (1966) and Hollander and Wolfe (1973). 
McDonald and Thompson (1967) developed a Wilcoxon 
method of multiple comparison based on the range 
of rank sums. The Duncan's type nonparametric 
multiple comparison testwas developed for the 
analysis of the results of this study. The deri- 
vation of this test is given in Fan, et al (1981). 
The basic credo of the test is that the difference 
between any two methods in a set of k methods is 
significantly provided the range of the rank sums 
of each and every subset of size p which contains 
the given methods is significant according to an 

level studentized range test where p is the 
P 

number of methods in the subset concerned. The 
test is described briefly below. 

th 
Let X.. be the measure (MSE or VAR) on the i 

13 th 
method by j WA or PWA, i=l .... , k, j=l,..., n. 

The methods are ranked within each WA/PWA. Let 
R.. be the rank of X.. relative to the ordered 

zj 1j . t h  
m e a s u r e s  X(1)i..~ < Xf2)i..~ < . . . < Xfk)j.. i n  j 

WA/PWA. Then mean ranks R. , i=1,2,..., k are 
computed, i. 

The ~ level studentized range test is con- 
P 

ducted by comparing the range of mean ranks of p 
methods involved with the critical value q(~p,p,~) 

Fk (k+l~ ½ L i2n :j , where q(~p,p,~) is the upper ~p point 

of the studentized range distribution with (p,~) 
for parameters. Nemenyi's nonparametric multiple 
comparison test has critical value q(~,k,~) 
I~.. M 

[k(k+id½ It is essentially a Tukey type non- 
I- ~ 

C 12n j " 
p a r a m e t r i c  m u l t i p l e  c o m p a r i s o n  t e s t .  Carmer  and 
Swanson (1973) showed t h a t  T u k e y ' s  t e s t  i s  l e s s  
a p p r o p r i a t e  t h a n  D u n c a n ' s  m u l t i p l e  r a n g e  t e s t  
b a s e d  on t h e  r e s u l t s  o f  a c o m p u t e r  s i m u l a t i o n  
s t u d y  on t y p e  I e r r o r  r a t e s  ( i . e . ,  p r o b a b i l i t y  
o f  r e j e c t i n g  a t r u e  n u l l  h y p o t h e s i s ) ,  t y p e  I I I  
error rates (i.e., probability of declaring one 
method superior to another when the reverse is 
actually true), and the correct decision rates 
(i.e., probability of declaring one method superior 
to another when it actually is). Hence Duncan's 
nonparametric multiple comparison may be more 
appropriate than Nemenyi's test. 
IV. SUMMARY OF THE TEST RESULTS 

Due to space limitations, the results from the 
nonparametric and quantitative analyses are only 
discussed briefly below. A more detailed dis- 
cussion of these results is given in Fan, et al 
(1981).  

A. Nonparametric Analysis 
i. Summary of Thompson-Willke Test Results 
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the results from 

the Thompson-Willke tests based on VAR for test 
runs 1 and 2, respectively using a significance 
level of 20-percent. 

a. Test run 1 - Pseudo-Weighting Areas 
Consisting of Two Weighting Areas - 
All Methods 

The summary data in Table I.A indicate 
that the variance of the random groups procedure 
with 20 or 24 subsamples and the linearization 
procedure ranked significantly lower than that of 
the other methods for a high proportion of the 
total data items. The random groups, jackknife 
and balanced repeated replications with 2 or 4 
subsamples/replicates generally yielded a fairly 
large number of data items having a significantly 
high mean rank for VAR. 

b. Test run 2 - Individual-Weighting 
Areas - Linearization versus Random 
Groups 

Again, on the basis of the summary data 
given in Fan, et al (1981) the linearization 
method has a significantly low mean rank for vir- 
tually every data item. 

2. Summary of Duncan's Type Nonparametric 
Multiple Comparison 

The results of the Thompson-Willke test 
indicated that the linearization method had a 
significantly low rank sum on VAR for almost 
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every data item in both test runs. Thus a com- 
parison of the linearization method versus the 
other methods was done using a Duncan's type non- 
parametric multiple range test. The results of 
this multiple comparison are summarized in Tables 
3A for comparisons based on VAR for test runs 1 
and 2, respectively. 

a. Test run I - Pseudo-Weighting Areas Con- 
sisting of Two Weighting Areas - All 
Methods 

As summarized in Table 3.A, the jackknife and 
balanced repeated replication methods had very few 
data items for which the difference in mean ranks 
as compared with the linearization method was not 
significant. For the random groups procedure, the 
number of nonsignificant differences increased as 
the number of subsamples used increased but only 
reached a maximum of 53 data items (out of 171) 
when 24 subsamples were used. 

b. Test run 2 - Individual Weighting Areas - 
Linearization versus Random Groups 

When the comparison was made between the 
random groups procedure and linearization method 
at the weighting area level, the results were 
fairly consistent with those from test run 1 for 
VAR. 

In summary, the nonparametric analysis indi- 
cated that the linearization method tended to 
be superior to all other methods in term of 
variance except possibly for the random groups 
method using 24 subsamples. Our next objective 
was to obtain some quantitative measure of the 
magnitude of the differences (for these two meth- 
ods in particular). 

B. Quantitative Analysis 
The quantitative analysis was performed by 

comparing the mean square errors that resulted 
from the random groups method with 24 subsamples 
and the linearization method. The analysis was 
done only for test run 2 at the one weighting 
area per PWA level. The analysis was carried out 
independently by the pseudo-states included in the 
test run. One comparison examined the ratio of 
the MSE of the random groups procedures (24 sub- 
samples) to the MSE of the linearization method. 

Table 5 -- Average Median of  Ratio o f  Root MSEs,for Selected Data Item 
Groups by. Pseudo-,State fo r  Random Groups with 2 4. Subsample.s 
to  L inea r i za t i on  

1-in-2 
Sampling Rate 

Sampling Rate/Pseudo- 
State l-in-6 Sampling Rate 

. 

97-1 97-2 98-2 75-2 

Data (California) (California) (California) (Texas) 

Item Group 

Income for Unrelated Individuals 1.01 1.06 1.06 1.04 
. 

Poverty-Families and Persons 1.08 1.17 1.18 1.80 

Industry and Occupation 1.08 1.20 1.22 1.53 
.... 

Labor Force Status 1.08 1.19 1.22 1.29 
.. .... 

Persons 16-21: School Enrollment 
by Work Status 0.93 1.03 1.01 1.00 

Education for Persons 25+ 1.19 1.67 1.24 1.83 
. . . . . . .  

Women 35-44 Ever Married 4.71 9.15 8.05 6.62 
, 

Additional Occupation I.I0 1.21 1.21 1.21 

Persons 16-21 by Work Status 1.05 1.12 1.12 1.07 

Family Income 1.15 1.30 1.25 1,35 

The square root of the ratio of the random group 
MSE to the linearization MSE was computed for each 
weighting area. The figures in Table 5 represent 
the median such ratio over all weighting areas in 
a pseudo-state. As may be seen in Table 5, this 
analysis showed the linearization method to be 
somewhat superior to the random groups procedures, 
for both sampling rate categories and for most 
data item groups. The extreme ratios for the 
data of Women 35-44 ever married is due essenti- 
ally to a very large positive bias that resulted 
for the random groups methods. The cause of this 
bias is still under investigation. 

Further investigations into the components of 
the MSE - the variance and bias produced a rather 
unusual finding. Namely, the variance of the 
linearization variance estimator does not in- 
crease as the size of the variance to be estimated 
increases. This finding was very surprising since 
the variance of a total almost invariably in- 
creases as the total increases. Fan, et al (1981) 
illustrate this point for various data item groups 
for pseudo-states 75-2 and 97-2. Hence, this 
observation raises some questions as to the val- 
idity of using the empirical study findings to 
predict the variance properties of the lineariza- 
tion method when applied to the 1980 census sample 
data. 

A second finding of interest concerns the bias 
of the linearization and random group procedures. 
As shown in Fan, et al (1981), the absolute bias 
for both the linearization and random groups pro- 
cedures are roughly the same, and are relatively 
large in many cases. Thus, neither estimator 
appears to have any superior bias-reducing pro- 
perties. 

C. A_p_proximate Cost of Variance Estimation 
Procedures 

The associated costs of performing the line- 
arization method; the random groups procedure, 
based on 24 subsamples; and a version of the 
jackknife and balanced repeated replications pro- 
cedures are given in Fan, et al (1981). Current- 
ly, it is planned to produce variance estimates 
for about 1,000 data items tabulated from 1980 
census sample data. Using the cost figures and 
record counts given in Fan, et al (1981), it is 
estimated that the cost will be approximately 
$750,000 to $I,000,000 to produce these estimates 
using the linearization method. Equivalent costs 
for the random groups method range from $40,000 
to $90,000. Thus, the linearization method will 
be substantially more expensive to use than the 
random groups method. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion, the decision to use the random 
groups procedure to produce the census variance 
estimates was based on both cost and reliability 
considerations. The findings indicated that the 
linearization method was superior to the random 
groups methods, but at a substantially higher 
cost. Subsequent quantitative analysis indicated 
that the superiority of the linearization method 
was due almost entirely to its smaller variance. 
The strange findings about the distribution of 
the variance have cast some doubt as to whether 
similar results may be expected if the method 
were applied to the 1980 census sample data. 
Furthermore, both methods showed a tendency to 
exhibit relatively large biases, an undesirable 
property for any method. In our view, these 
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findings did not by any means justify the sub- 
stantial added expense of using the linearization 
method for what would probably have been little 
gain. 

It should be noted that for cost purposes, 
consideration was given to using the lineariza- 
tion estimator, but only for a small subsample of 
the census sample. This idea was rejected, since 
the extent of this subsampling would without doubt 
make the resulting variance estimates less precise 
than those that could be produced from the random 
groups method with 24 subsamples using the entire 
sample. 
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- -  "~fe ' ~n~s~ - i  " '[ .................. Table I.A Summary Wlll~e 
on VAR- s 

Variance Estmmation Methods Data Item Group local 
Occupation ~ci~ool Ea=ollment I Wcinen 

P .... i Family I Labor I Fducatio~al I and | and I 3b - 44 
Poverty Inccw,~e l[~ome l Force I Attainment l Industry | Work St ~tus I Ever Married 

No. of Sub- Rewei~ting of i21 itelns) (24 items) (12 items) I (24 items) I (21 itenm) l (4Z items) | (2~ items) l (3 it~ILs) (171 items) 
sam~les/rep- subsamples/ [No. i No'Z No" i No'z No" N°'2 NO" I NO'2 No. No'Z No" No'2 No. ~o. L~o. NO.~ ~e 1,1~; 
............... ,~'I~' ~'I~' ~'I~, l~'IJl ~,IJl ~, ~ ~,I ~, ,~, ~, ~ 

2 Yes 16 0 15 l ii O 5 O 18 O 32 O 7 O O O 

l~ o l~ i o 11 i° l l0 i o 2o I . . . . . .  i . . . . .  i o 
O 2 O 8 O 9 0 17 I 0 24 O 2 O 1 3 I 71 i 

I No ° I ° ° I . . . . . .  Io o o I o I' I . . . . .  
. . . .  1 12 o 15 ~ I . . . .  I 1 I . . . .  I ~ I ~ l l 71~1 
16 No O {14 O 14 4 [ 3 i i I O 14 10 28 O I 7 ~ ~ [ O 9 82 

2o I ~ 0 115 0 i ~ 4 / 5 i 2 I ° I 0 /lO I 0 ~ / 0 I ~ 1 ~ I 0 
24 ] No O 16 O 8 4 7 O O O 17 O 37 O 8 3 O 

i 

b. Jac~<rd.fe 
. . . . .  / o 3 / o ~ lo lo [o [ 9 I0 l 16 2 [ 4 I 3 I 0 / 0 46 5 

. . . .  l 0 ~ o i i o  o l o [ i  I I l 0 l 0 ~ 0 0 l 2 l o  i 0  1 2 4 3 
12 Yes O 5 i 3 0 i 3 3 O iO 0 6 4 i 0 2 8 31 

.......... II i I[1111 I I i I 
~. ~ ~ ~ o , o  o , o  o ~  ,o , ~ o , o , o  ~ o  ,o , o  , .  

Table 1.A - -  Summary of Thompson-Willke Tests for  Extreme Mean Ranks Based 
on VAR-Test Run #1 (Cont'd) 

I Data Item Group Total 
Variance Estimation Metll(xts . . . . .  Occupation School Enrollment I Wc~_n 

. . . . . . .  g~ ..... P .... P~nS~ I Fn~ic~Y F['or~c r ~t~aa~t I l~a~ ..... ~ .... ~ve 3r6Mam44" ed 

sai~)les/rep- subsa~les/ (21 ~tems) (24 items) (12 items) 424 items) (21 items) (42 items) (24 irons) [(3 items) (171 it~ns) 
....... I ......... [.~." 1/I.NO'Z/I e" I/INO'2/I ~" 1AN°'2/I~" l/ ~Z/I ~" l/l~/l ~" i/I~ ~.'_=111~/ e'.l/l ~/ ~'.l/l~/ 

I 
d. t~- Co~lementary High- Low-- High-- Low- gn-- Low- ] "~-- g#~ I gn--I I ~r-I ~ 

4 Yes ~ O 7 O O O I 2 O ii O 22 O 8 0 O 

12 Yes O 0 O I O O O 1 O l O i O O 0 2 O 

e. ~ - Average 
55 [ o 

8 Yes 3 O O O O o i O O 0 O o O O O O I O 

12 Yes O O 0 i O 3 O 3 O 4 O 6 0 O o 3 O 20 

12 Yes 40 / 

4 Yes 3 0 2 O 9 0 0 1 5 O 18 O 3 O O i 

. . . . . . . . . .  i o 7 1 1 . . . . .  io ~ 1 11 .......... o ..... io olol iollo i i o ol 
~ 1 No II 0 t21 I 0  121 t 0  112 I 0 ~ / 0 Ii~ / 0 t.2 I 0 t20 I0 I ~  0 /157 

l/ Number of significantly high mean rea~cs at = = 0.20 
~! Number of significantly low mean raIWcs at = = O. 20 

Includes squared difference of average subsample total and full sample total. 

Table 3A -- Summary of Duncan's Type of Multiple Comparison Test For Linearization 
Method Versus All Other Meth~ Based on VAR - Test Run #i 

No. of Sub- Reweighting of 
~ia~es/ ......... / 

replicates 

a. Random Croups 
2 Yes 

2* Yes 

2 No 

4 No 

8 NO 

12 NO 

16 No 

20 NO 

24 No 

b. Jackknife 

4 I Yes 
8 Yes 

12 Yes 

c. Balanced Repeated 
Replication (BRR) 

4 l Yes 

8 Yes 

12 Yes 

Poverty 
(21 items) 

Number of Data Items Not Significantly Different from Linearization Method at ~ = 0.05 

Data Item Group 
Occupation School Enrollment Women 

Personal Family Labor Educational and and 36-44 
Income Income Force Attainment Industry Work Status Ever Married 
424 items) (12 items) (24 items) ~21 items) 442 items) 424 items) (3 items) 

Total 

Table 3A -- Summary of L~'s Type of Multiple Co~rison Test for Li~i~tion 
Method Versus All Other Methods Based on VAR - Test Run #i ( t' ) 

Variance Estimation Methods 

I 

qo. of Sub- I Reweighting of 
. . . . .  / rep- I ~ e y  

d. BRR - Complementary 

4 I Yes 
8 Yes 

12 Yes 

e. BRR - Average 

4 I Yes 
8 Yes 

12 Yes 

f. B~R- Difference 

4 Yes 

8 Yes 

12 Yes 

* Includes squared difference of avera 

Number of Data Items Not Significantly Different from Linearization Method at a = 0.05 Total 

Data 

Personal I Fa~ly Labor 
m 

~et~ . . . . . . . . . .  I ( ) (24 items) (12 itPm~ (24 items) 

e subser~ple total and full san~ple total. 

Item Group 

Educational 
Attainment 
(21 items) 

Occ~ ~tion 

I ~ N ~  
(42 

Sc~F~rol Iment 

Work Status 
(24 items) 

5 

5 

7 

7 

4 

6 

i0 

ii 

Ii 

Eve! 
(3 

Married 
.terns) 

1 8 1  


